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Frequently Asked Questions 
BSC Adult Recreational 

 

With the most recent announcement from the Premier, what does this mean for Fall Indoor 
League? (NEW) 

As a result of the announcement and in consultation with our Governing Bodies and Halton Health, the 
Fall season is set to resume January 31st, 2022. We advise all members to check their schedules on their 
PowerUp sports accounts   
 

Will our rescheduled playoff games occur on the regular nights of play? (NEW) 

Unfortunately, no. There is the possibility, due to scheduling, that your playoff games could be played 
on a weekend rather than regular night of play. We advise all to check their schedule’s online via 
PowerUp, regularly.  
 

How does the pause impact the Winter Season? (NEW) 

This pause on the fall adult league playoffs will push the start of the winter league back by 
approximately 3 weeks. The season is set to kick-off the week of February 6th, 2022. 
  

We haven’t yet registered for Winter yet, are we still able to do so? (NEW) 

You are welcome to register for our Winter season, as either a team or an individual. Space is limited 
and the registration deadline has been extended to January 15th, 2022. To register, click here.  
 

Do players have to be fully vaccinated to play in the Adult Leagues? (UPDATED) 

Yes, all participants must be fully vaccinated (two doses plus 14 days) to be able to participate in the 
league. Each week it will be required for proof of vaccination to be shown via the Enhanced Vaccine 
Certificate with QR Code prior to participation in the session. No proof, no play.  
 

Am I able to show my medical exemption note to gain entry? (NEW) 

The only proof of vaccination accepted to enter the domes (12+) is the Enhanced Vaccine Certificate 
with QR Code. Your doctor who issued your medical exemption is required to send this to the public 
health unit in which they operate for Ontario Health to update your QR Code. The QR code can be 
downloaded to your smartphone or printed. No QR Code, no entry.  Read more about that here.   
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What happens if the season is further pushed back? 

Should we have to start later and the full season is unable to be delivered, the club will refund/credit for 
each week that is missed.  
 

What happens if the season is cancelled altogether?  

Unfortunately, should we cancel the season, all participants will receive a refund. Please know that we 
will do all we can to ensure this does not occur. 
 

How many games are included in the BSC 7v7? 

The season is scheduled for 12 weeks including playoffs. 
 

How long are the 7v7 games? 

The 7v7 games are 50 minutes, no stoppage time. 
 

What are the payment details for my team? 

Total cost per team is $2,250. This will be collected via a $500 deposit to secure your spot, the remaining 
balance ($1,750) will be collected before the first game.  
 

How many players are allowed on a roster? What happens if we exceed this number? 

The total number of participants on a roster are 16 players. Any additional player added will result in a 
$50 charge. Roster Additions can be made up to week 6 of season.  
 

Does my team fee include a jersey?  

No, the team fee does not include a jersey. All teams are to supply their own jerseys for the season.  
 

Can I register as an individual and play with a friend?  

Yes, you are welcome to register as an individual for our BSC leagues. The individual registration fee is 
$200, registration includes a jersey. Should you want to participate with a friend, we ask that you make 
note of your friend’s name under the “special request” section upon checkout so we can guarantee the 
placement.  
 

Are Spectators allowed at my game? 

At this time, spectators will be kept to a 1:1 ratio. All those inside the domes (12+ as of November 26th) 
must show proof of full vaccination upon entry (two doses plus 14 days).  
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Are there any adjustments to the laws of the game (rules) for this modified outdoor season? 

Rules will be updated closer to the season. Any and all modifications to the rules will be based on OS 
rules and procedures (found here).  

 
I have never played with the Burlington Soccer League before. What do I need to do to create 
an account? 

Please visit our website and go to the “Adult Indoor League” section under the “Adult” tab or click the 
“Register” button on the top right-hand corner of each page on our site. This will then lead you to 
PowerUp Sports where you will be required to create a free account. Furthermore, you will find more 
detailed instructions on our website here.  
 

I am a team captain. What information do I need to register and add players to my roster? 

The team captain will receive a team code that they will send to the players that they wish to join their 
team. The player will then ensure they have created a profile, signed the waivers and registered for the 
specific team using that code. 
 

Do I have to accept my player waivers online even if my team captain paid the full team fee? 

Yes, all players must accept their player waivers online before their first game. Players who have not 
accepted their player waivers are not permitted to play. No Exceptions.  
 

Which payment types are accepted?  

Individual players and team captains are encouraged to complete their registration and payment online 
with a credit card. Cash, debit and credit payments will be accepted in person at the BSC office once the 
online component has been completed by the captain/player.  
 

Can I pick my game times? 

No, the schedule will be rotating between the particular league’s designated kick-off times.  

 

 

 


